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The Ottawa Hospital (TOH) Community
Advisory Committee (CAC)

By: Helen McGurrin
Tough Times Ahead – Who Will Ever Want to Go Into Nursing!
ccording to the National Post (February 24th) TOH is cutting 189
nursing jobs. The Ottawa Citizen quotes a TOH official to the effect that 77 positions are already vacant and another 41 positions will
be cut through attrition and retirement incentives.
Is this reduction of staff due to a decrease in the number of TOH
admissions? Of course not. A recent study of TOH nurses by Carleton
University’s Linda Duxbury found high levels of stress and frustration
due to intolerably heavy workloads. So, what will be the impact of
these additional cutbacks on working conditions? And, who is going
to take care of the patients? Well, according to TOH, the remaining
nurses and other paramedicals (non-identified) and registered practical
nurses working as Teams can do it all, and there will be no decrease in
quality of care!!
How quickly things change. In May 2008 the CAC was informed
that the TOH Human Resources Section was facing a challenge over
the next three to five years as more nurses were reaching retirement
age, leading to a fierce competition among hospitals and other health
agencies to hire Registered Nurses (RNs). And now we find that
nursing positions are being terminated in order to balance hospital
budgets. Does this make any sense? When will the pendulum swing
back again? What young person will choose to take four years of
university to face a future of part-time work, on call, no benefits or job
security?
I recall that in December 2008 the Community Advisory Committee
passed a motion that TOH should not use nursing staff cutbacks as a
strategy to balance its budget. As a long-serving member of the CAC,
I am humbled to observe how little respect is paid to such motions.
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his year is Hillcrest High School’s 16th annual Cancer Drive.
Every year, students from Hillcrest go door to door canvassing
for the Canadian Cancer Society. It is the largest Cancer Drive of its
kind in Ottawa, having raised over $350, 000 to date. All funds raised
contribute to the advancement and improvement of cancer research, the
prevention of cancer spreading within the human body through detection in its earliest stages, health promotions, and the improvement of
cancer patient care, thus enhancing the quality of life of those dealing
with cancer. In true Hillcrest spirit, hundreds of students come out to
participate on the night of the event. The majority of students come
decked out in our school colours or in their own decorated Cancer
Drive t-shirts. There is a barbeque and live music to help jump start the
night. This year’s event will be taking place on Thursday, April 22 from
5 to 9pm. This is a great opportunity for students to get involved in the
community and to raise awareness of a disease that at some point will
end up affecting all of us in one way or another. A special event like
this would not be possible without the generous support of the community, who have been right there behind us for the past 16 years. In
addition to canvassing, we have been holding bake sales, selling daffodils, t-shirt making, and raffles. We can use all the extra help we can
get, so if you would like more information or to make a donation please
contact us at cancerdrive2010@hotmail.com. Help us make this year’s
Cancer Drive, Hillcrest’s best year yet, and make cancer history!

Hearing Loss Resources – Help is Available
n February I wrote about Hearing Loss and received many comments from readers. One reader was Michel David, President
of the Ontario Chapter of the Canadian Hard of Hearing Association (CHHA), and Special Projects Officer at the National Office of
CHHA. Michel invited me to visit the CHHA to learn of its services
to those with hearing loss. The CHHA, located at 2415 Holly Lane
advocates on behalf of over 100,000 Hard of Hearing people in the
National Capital Region. I learned of the different levels of hearing
problems, from Deaf (uppercase D) to deaf (lowercase d), to Hard
of Hearing, and of hearing aids worn outside the ear, worn inside the
ear, something called a Body Hearing Aid (it resembles a miniature
tape recorder or radio) and even cochlear surgical implants, and of
special telephones with volume and ringer amplifiers, call display,
and TTYs (teletypewriter aka Text Telephone). Thank you Michel for
introducing me to this great community resource. For more information, contact the CHHA at (613) 526-1584 (voice), or (613) 526-2692
(TTY) or by email at chhanational@chha.ca You can contact me at
hbmcgurrin@gmail.com or call 613-521-0241.
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Editorial

pring arrived in Ottawa on March 20th. With it birds seemed
to appear as if by magic. We now hear robins trilling, see
large flocks of geese either flying overhead or feeding in cornfields out in the countryside and hear the familiar call of the male
red-winged blackbirds. The cardinals which have been here all
winter are now much more vocal as they seek out mates. The
ever-present crows have begun flying about with twigs in their
mouths as they begin their nest building for another season. They
are competing with the squirrels for the best nesting areas in the
tall trees.
Dandelions are seen blooming in sheltered areas as well as
the usual spring crocus and some very early tulips. The rhubarb
has pushed its red nubs through the mulch and the delicate green
leaves are beginning to unfurl. Lawns begin to show the faintest
hue of green as the grass rejuvenates.
Gardeners are anxious to begin uncovering their prized
plants and checking for signs of new life. The lack of snow
throughout much of March has made for a somewhat drier spring
than is usually experienced.
We are all anxious to shed our heavy coats and boots and feel
the warmth of the stronger sun on our winter weary bodies!
Spring truly is a season of renewed hope.

DEADLINE - 20th of the Month
Preparation of VISTAS for publication by
FLIX Desktop Services.
Please note: Opinions and information published
in VISTAS through letters we receive, community
and association news or individual columns, do not
necessarily reflect the opinion of this newspaper.
VISTAS thanks the Canterbury Community
Association for funding support to deliver the paper
in its area.
Distribution: Area A: Bruce Burgess 738-6450
Area B: Grace Helle 738-7597 ; Area C: Grace Helle 738-7597
Area D: Ad Bag
Team Captains* and Carriers
Paul Adams; Taylor Armstrong; Nanci Askwith; Dorothy Belter;
*Robert Belter; Jane Berlin; *Sharon Bernard; Greg, Sarah, & Jeff
Black; Roma Broadfoot; Diane Brown; Merle Brown; *Joe Bryant;
*Mary Bryant; Susan Bubb; Anton Bueckert; *Bruce Burgess;
Charotte Burgess; *Suzanne Carr;Sasha Charrier; Christian
Horizons (John Leger, Andrew King and James);Fiona Clifford;
Paula Clifford; Maureen Daley; Carol David; Michel David;*Jim
Doherty; Katie Donaghy; Mary Donaghy; Michael Donaghy;
Rena Donnelly;Fran Doy; Carolyn Dunlop; Alice Foerstel; Doug
Fogarty; John Frankland;Nicholas Genest; Elizabeth Gibson;
Austin Gionet; Daisy Gordon; Dave Hamel; Don Harrison;
Arch Harvey; Grace Helle; Ellen Henry; Julie Hiscock;Kaitlin
Jackson; Ann Jeanjean;C & T Jeffrey; Barbara Jensen; Lois
Jensen;Bothtawee Kelly; Alex Lacasse; Anna Lacroix; Fred

Ladouceur; Diane Laplante;Robert Leitch; Aidan and Elizabeth
Maloney; Marg Levalliant;Mary’s Convenience Store; Eva Link;
Alice MacLaurin; John MacLaurin; J & J MacPherson; Dan
McCarthy; Bruce McClelland; *Remi McCoy; Ruth McFie;Brian
McGurrin; *Frances McInnes; Adriana Michael; Thaddeus
Mordon; Judith Neal; Graham Neale; *Deborah Newhook;
*Karin Ott; Joanne Paré; Wendy Parkes; *Lynn Petermann; M.
Poushinsky; R. Presley; *Randy Ray; Lesley Raven; Bob Read;
*David Reeve; Mariana Rodriguez; Valentina Rodriguez; A,S, &
L Rogers; Lorraine Rooney; Tayler Saikaley; Dan Saikley; Rheal
St.Amand; Justin St. Laurent; Roz Sanderson; Michael Schwartz;
Graham Scott;Irene Shumada; Mary Simpson; D. Smeaton;
Andrew Smith; Matthew Smith;Mary Lou Sparks; Stead Family;
Jean Stewart; Ann Taylor; *Barry Thompson; *Samira Thompson;
George Toller; *Pam Waddington; Don Walker; Lydia Walker;
Rhys Walker; Steven Walker; Andrew Walsh; Gwynn Weese; A&S
Westington; *Jim Whitridge; Valerie Wilmot; Lynda Woodhouse;
Kevin Woodley; Mary Woodley; Paul Woolner; Doug Woodside;
Yeadon Family;Catherine Znotinas.

St. Pierre in the 50’s
by Bert Hanmer
n the early 1950’s I was required to spend time in Newfoundland
(not yet NLF and Labrador) as part of our responsibilities to the war
veterans of Canada’s newest province.
One community we visited was Fortune. Happily an old retired
‘sea dog’ Capt. Bartlett, with whom we had contact, offered to take us
to St. Pierre, a French island in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, some 20+
miles from Newfoundland. At that time,and maybe at the present, it was
not classed as a French Colony but rather a part of metropolitan France,
including the privilege of electing a member to the French Parliament.
In the days of U.S. prohibition before World War 11, it was
notorious as the northern base of a substantial rum running operation.
Vessels loaded up with liquor at St. Pierre proceeded down the U.S.
coast (12 miles out) off-loaded their booze to small U.S. boats and
finished up at Guadeloupe, a French island in the Caribbean. There
they loaded up again and repeated the process on the trip back to St.
Pierre. At the time of our visit the town had changed little from the
1930’s. For example we stayed overnight in a pension, one of many
built to cater to the rum runners. It was elemental to say the least! With
our meals, we were offered water or wine, both subject to an extra
charge. We chose wine--it turned out to be a rough country wine from
France and tasted awful!! By the way, water is very scarce on St. Pierre.
In those days, cod was still plentiful and fishing fleets from France,
Spain and Portugal regularly re-fuelled and re-victualled at St. Pierre.
The sailors found their recreation in the night club (a log building on
the edge of town). We were amused to note that each young lady who
danced was accompanied by her Maman or other chaperon. When the
sailor bought a drink for his partner, he was obligated to buy one for
Maman too!!
I would like to have mentioned other oddities on St. Pierre but
space is restricted. You may be interested to know that my wife and I
went to St. Pierre 48 years later. Sadly it had lost much of its European
Frenchness. It caters to tourists and cruise boats and is in some ways
one might say Canadianised !!
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Cleaning the Capital Spring
Campaign

R

esidents of all ages are invited to join the City’s annual Cleaning the Capital Spring Campaign that runs from April 15 to May
15, 2010. Cleaning the Capital is a great opportunity for high school
students to add to their Community Involvement Program volunteer
hours and for families and friends to work together on community
cleanup projects that help make Ottawa clean, green, graffiti-free, and
litter-free.
Registration is quick and easy. Start by selecting a cleanup
location; it can be a park, woodlot, ravine, shoreline, bus stop, pathway
or any public area requiring tidying up after the winter months.
Projects can include litter pickup or graffiti removal. Register your
cleanup project online at ottawa.ca/clean or by calling 3-1-1
(TTY: 613-580-2401). Cleanup Starter Kits for litter pickup and/or
graffiti removal projects are available to all registered volunteers upon
request. Litter Pickup Starter Kits include disposable vinyl gloves,
garbage bags and leaf-and-yard waste bags. Graffiti Removal Starter
Kits include graffiti removal wipes, masks and gloves. All kits come
with helpful project and safety information to guide your cleanup project.
Register your cleanup project on or before April 14 to be eligible
to win early bird prizes. Registration continues until May 15. Cleaning
the Capital volunteers who submit their on-line Cleanup Reports by
May 31 are also eligible to win one of many prizes donated by our
generous sponsors.
Entire communities – including schools, neighbourhood
organizations and associations, businesses, families, friends and
individuals take up the Cleaning the Capital challenge each year. A
record 87,400 participants made Cleaning the Capital 2009 the most
successful campaign to date! With your help, Cleaning the Capital can
be bigger and better in 2010!
For more information and to register, visit ottawa.ca/clean or call
3-1-1 (TTY: 613-580-2401).

Caroline Leonardelli receives Juno nomination

C

lassical harpist Caroline Léonardelli’s latest recording El Dorado
recently received a Juno nomination for
Classical Album of the Year – Solo or
Chamber Ensemble. For Caroline it has
been a long, winding, yet exciting road
to this achievement. Making it even more
special the recording was self-produced
without the support of a major classical
label! Caroline has been a resident of Alta
Vista for the past five years and performs
often in the area. Caroline arrived in Ottawa twenty years ago with only $100, 60
kilograms of clothing, and no instrument.
Caroline had graduated from the prestigious Paris Conservatory at the young
age of 18 and instead of pursuing a music
career in France or other parts of Europe
she decided to leave everything behind
and start over in Canada.
Although Caroline is principal harpist with the Ottawa
Symphony Orchestra and the l’Orchestre Symphonique de Gatineau
and loves the symphony her passion has always been chamber and

solo performances. Caroline makes every
effort to perform in ensemble with musicians
that she has a deep musical connection.
Another passion is vocal and choir work
and Caroline regularly accompanies mezzosoprano Julie Nesrallah.
The critics have received El Dorado
openly. The Music Scene describes
“Léonardelli’s sensitive voicing and phrasing
in Songs of Nymphs sets the interpretive
standard” and “It doesn’t get much better
than this for solo musician ship or recorded
sound”. The prestigious Gramophone
Magazine reviewed the recording and
described as a “skilled musician”.
El Dorado features compositions by
Canadian composer Marjan Mozetich who
personally suggested that Caroline include
El Dorado on the recording and arranged the
piece for small ensemble for her. Caroline says “The recording is a
labour of love and an extension of myself”. Caroline is thrilled to be
nominated and is just looking forward to being part of the weekend
festivities at the awards.
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Earthworms

My Very Own Diaries of Yesteryear

B

by George Toller

ack before 1859 while Charles Darwin was preparing his “Origin
of Species” he studied earthworms but did so secretly, fearing the
derision of other scientists. Later he published a volume on earthworm
biology.
Only a decade ago I delved into the previous knowledge for a VISTAS article. It that included the following passages:
“. . . plant growth is sustained indefinitely without artificial aids such
as fertilizers. Great civilizations have flourished where earthworms
flourished.”
“The worm’s body is like two tubes, one inside the other. Between
the tubes lie organs; nerves, 5 hearts, circulatory vessels and glands.”
Bits of dead leaves, grass and litter are pulled in at one end with the
soil. As it passes through the tube the gland secretions cause digestion.
At the tail end the manure (castings) pass out adding nitrates, calcium,
potassium and other minerals that can be absorbed by living plants.
“Physically the burrows improve the soil by letting air in, loosening
the structure for root penetration, drainage and the work of soil bacteria.”
Earthworm research has come a long way since Charles Darwin’s
time. Our earthworms are immigrants from Europe that have moved
along, spreading where there is moisture in the soil. Researchers found
an area in Minnesota where a new invasion began after some fishermen discarded surplus imported bait worms into an area of sugar
maples. They were able to study the trees and soil before the introduction and then for many following years. Minnesota had a prolonged
drought and the affected area of sugar maples experienced reduced
growth. Where the worms had loosened the soil there was more run-off
and run-through of the moisture taking with it the worm-produced nutrients. Also the top layer in the forest soil had been pulled down and
integrated so that mulch, so useful in conserving moisture, was gone.
The areas into which earthworms had not yet moved survived the dry
years much better.
In our own Ottawa gardens we can continue to appreciate our
populations of soil workers as long as the leaves and other dead nutrients are available to nourish their needs. Letting a thriving natural
supply of earthworms take the place of buying fertilizer seems a better
alternative. Ask the robins?

“The Diary of Samuel Pepys” is like no other book in the world.
Beginning in 1660, he recorded his daily observations of life in and around
London, and continued until May 31, 1669, when his blindness overcame
him. He served as Secretary of the British Navy and faithfully recorded its
activities throughout England. Upon learning of the approaching Spanish
Armada, he directed the best runners to Dover to bring the latest news
reports of the approaching fleet, thus protecting England from invasion.
The National Post has faithfully recorded his daily diary on a weekly
basis. His entry on December 24, 1666, “And so to dinner with Lord
Brunciker, a merry time, and especially with his charming wife,Esmeralda!”
Pepys died in 1703 of blindness.
And so, without further ado, I present herewith to my fellow Bethren of
the “VISTAS Round Table” the following:
Five year diaries were all the rage in my youth. Would that children today
were equally keen to preserve their youth. Deep down in my basement I
discovered three of my diaries covering the years 1936 to 1951. The first
was given to me by my Dad on my eleventh birthday, 1936. I launched
into it with great gusto ! Inside I printed “PRIVATE, KEEP OUT “ Thus
commenced daily recordings over a fifteen year saga of yesteryear. My initial
entry was January 1, 1936.
“Out on a long toboggan slide with brother Eric and sister Joan at
Strathcona Park overlooking the Rideau River. Later we skated on Jimmy’s
backyard rink.” February 1, 1936 “Began taking piano lessons with Mabel
Aston. To movie starring Diana Durbin in “The Count of Monte Cristo.”
Joined the Wolf Cubs, hoping to do the Boy Scouts later. Got the strap as
punishment at school.” February 1, 1938, “ On a sleigh drive through Sandy
Hill streets covered in snow.”
January 15, 1940, “Skiing at Camp Fortune and back along the
Mica Mine Trail to Wrightville and the Aylmer street car crossing the
Interprovincial Bridge into the Railway Station. Onto the Rideau Sreet Car
Line to home.” January 15, 1941, “Betty Wright has now entered my life
and she’s my first girlfriend. Went on a sleigh ride tonight.” January 1,
1942, “ Attended Assembly at Lisgar this morning. We sang, “There’ll Be
Bluebirds Over, the White Cliffs of Dover.” And “There’ll Always Be An
England.” Principal Dunlop always reads letters from Lisgar boys overseas.”
Samuel Pepy’s last page, May 31, 1669. “Up betimes but no longer able to
write with my eyes any longer. I take pen in hand for the last time of writing
the events of my life. I must prepare for my grave. Great God, please prepare
me for my afterlife.”
“Dear Diary, thank you for retaining these wonderful memories of my
youth.” Thus endeth the diary of George Toller.
“Oh to be in England, now that April’s there.”
“Grow old along with me, the best is yet to be.”
- Robert Browning, 1850.

Signs of Spring

Photo: J. MacLaurin

by Mary Bryant
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Enjoy the benefits of a boutique
Real Estate Brokerage with years of
local expertise you can depend on.........
knowledge and integrity you won't
find elsewhere.

Lena
Maione

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

Award-Winning
Low-Maintenance
Landscaping
Design & Build

Preston Square
333 Preston Street, Suite 110
Ottawa, ON K1S 5N4
Tel: 613.231.4663

www.HomesInOttawa.com

David McGuinty
Member of Parliament / Député
Ottawa South / d’Ottawa-Sud

My Office provides information on the services offered by the
Government of Canada, including:
��
��
��
��
��
��
��

The Canada Pension Plan / Old Age Security
Guaranteed Income Supplement
Immigration Matters
Citizenship Inquiries
Canadian Passport / Consular Affairs
Business Opportunities / Grants & Funding
Student Loans / Taxation Issues

If I can ever be of assistance to you, on any federal matter,
please do not hesitate to contact my office.

Mon bureau vous renseigne sur les services offerts par le
gouvernement du Canada, notamment:
��
��
��
��
��
��
��

le Régime de pensions du Canada / la Sécurité de la vieillesse
le Supplément de revenu garanti
les demandes de renseignements relatives à la citoyenneté
les questions d’immigration
le passeport canadien / Affaires Consulaires
les occasions d’affaires / les options de financement
les prêt aux étudiants / les questions sur l’impôt
Si jamais je peux vous aider, n’hésitez pas à contacter mon
bureau.

David McGuinty, M.P. / Député
Constituency Office / Bureau de Circonscription
205-2141 chemin Thurston Drive
Tel / Tél: (613) 990-8640
Ottawa (Ontario) K1G 6C9
Fax / Téléc: (613) 990-2592

Hard Work—Dedication—Public Service

Email / Courriel: McGuinty.D@parl.gc.ca
Web Site / Site Web: www.davidmcguinty.com

Travail acharné—Dévouement—Service à la population
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Scholarship Program
The annual scholarship program was developed to recognize students in
the community who have demonstrated a high level of either academic
or athletic proficiency combined with an ongoing commitment to
volunteering in our community.
The Association is offering three scholarships valued at $1,000 each, to
be awarded to area high school students entering college or university in
the fall. Students can apply for the “Mark and Shanti Inman Community
Service Scholarship”, as well as for either an academic or athletic
scholarship. The academic or athletic scholarship streams are rated
together, with the best two applicants each being awarded a
scholarship. Demonstrated community volunteering remains a key
component in the evaluation for either scholarship. The “Mark and
Shanti Inman Community Service Scholarship” is rated separately, with
the primary focus for the award being on volunteering and community
service, and the secondary focus being on scholastic and athletic
achievements. Only one scholarship will be awarded to an applicant.

The Mark and Shanti Inman Community Service Scholarship is awarded
in recognition of Mark and Shanti’s dedicated service to the community
and to the Community Association for more than a decade. Through
their hard work and commitment, they have enhanced our lives in the
community and have made the Association what it is today.
The Application form for the Association's 2009-2010 scholarship
program will be available in both English and French on the
Association’s web site www.cca-acc.ca/scholarships.htm at the
beginning of April. Copies can also be obtained from the Guidance
offices at secondary schools in the Alta Vista ward. The deadline for
submitting applications is Thursday, May 20, 2010.
Winners of the three scholarships will announced at the Association's
Annual General Meeting, held in mid-June, and recipients are publicly
recognized at that time.

Canterbury Community Association’s

Gigantic Indoor Spring Garage Sale

When: Sunday, April 25, 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Where: Canterbury Community Centre, 2185 Arch Street

No entry fee

Don’t miss the bargains

April 2010 VISTAS

How to choose a driving school
for your teen
from News Canada

D

riving is one of the most enjoyable activities you will experience. But
it is without a doubt the most dangerous as well. Traffic crashes are
the leading cause of death for Canadians under the age of 25. “You only
learn to drive once:, says Peter Christianson, president of Young Drivers of
Canada. “You might as well do it right the first time.” If your teen is ready
to drive, shop around for a high-quality driver training program. Here are
some considerations when choosing a driving school:
MTO approved: Ensure the driving school program is approved by
Ministry of Transportation of Ontario Defensive Driving Techniques: Look
for a driving school that will teach defensive driving techniques that will
help avoid every single type of collision. A good school teaches collision
avoidance skills which enable drivers to detect potentially hazardous
situations.
Instructor Certification: Find out if the school’s instructors have
taken an annual recertification to maintain their level of skill.
Private in-vehicle classes: Consider a school that offers private invehicle training, where there is only one student with the instructor at all
times.
Emergency Manoeuvres: Check if the driving school teaches life
saving techniques, such as rear crash avoidance, emergency braking,
emergency swerving techniques, and head-on collision avoidance. These
should be practiced in vehicles, not just discussed in class.
Learn at your own pace: Everyone learns differently. Knowing this,
Young Drivers of Canada has launched YD e-Experience, a new, interactive
online training session that allows novice drivers to learn at their own pace
from their home computer. The 10-hour online training features interactive
videos, 3-D animations, photos, graphics and voice-over narrative. You can
test-drive YD e-Experience for free online at www.yd.com/edemo
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Education / Schools

The World in One School Multiculturalism at
Featherston Drive
By Nima Hussein

F

eatherston Public School is an amazingly cultural place. The staff
and students of Featherston appreciate and respect each other’s
cultures. We learn as one, and grow as one. Featherston is teeming
with fantastic students and staff members from over 50 distinct cultural backgrounds. In response to a question I asked her, our very own
Madame LaPorte, a beloved teacher at Featherston, replies, “I think
it’s great to have so much diversity in our school. We get to learn to be
compassionate and caring, and we are becoming more culture-wise.”
Featherston’s students are joyful about being culturally diverse. Being
different is what separates them but by being friends, the students are
able to bring their culture and show others what it means to be them.
Featherston students celebrate their diversity in many ways, including
having Spirit Days, like World Culture Day.
On World Culture Day, the students were buzzing. Everyone was
excited because many students came to school dressed in their traditional cultural clothing. Students paraded in their garments, and
explained what they were to those who were eager to learn. Overall,
World Culture Day was a complete success. Even I got into a bit of the
excitement and wore a traditional Somali dress, complete with a shawl
and a skirt. On that special day, everyone was accepted, and even those
who didn’t dress up were amazed at how beautiful everyone’s cultural
clothes were.
Featherston Drive Public School is a role model for other schools.
We are empathetic, and care for our friends and staff, no matter what
their cultural background is. If everyone got along like Featherston
staff and students do, the world would be a much better place to live
in. Everyone would be able to see that we are all the same, even if
we don’t look it. Featherston staff and students embrace each other’s
cultural identity and we hope you do too.

Ms Crosbie’s Grade 3 and 4 Students: Mariam Shadad, Aleksandar Rasevic, Braeden
Haszczyn, Karim Abu-er-rub, Jalal Osman, Shanon Plaunt, Matthew Pilgrim and
Even Meyer Show Off Their Outfits on World Culture Day at Featherston.

Vincent Massey Public School News
Submitted by Heather Swail, Teacher, VMPS

VM Raises Money and Awareness
for Haitian Relief

V

incent Massey is always there when it counts. The Vincent
Massey school community demonstrated once again their commitment to helping others by raising a total of $4000.02 for the people
of Haiti (to be matched by the federal government.) This was achieved
through donations, digging through personal piggy banks, hot chocolate sales, bake sales, hot dog sales, pizza sales, raffles and special
lunches with the majority of the events organized and led by students.
It was quite something to see the students plan, communicate and
follow through on their fundraising ideas. We had everything, from a
jelly bean guessing contest to a delicious hot lunch prepared for staff
by one of our own teachers. I am extremely proud of our students and
of their commitment to helping others. It was a complete community
effort. We are forever grateful to the students, parents, staff and community members for making such a positive difference. A cheque was
sent to the Canadian Red Cross. Well done everyone!

Intermediate Students attend
Peace Conference
Written by Caitlin and Arin, Grade 7 students at Vincent Massey P.S.

O

n Wednesday, February 17th, around 20 intermediate students
from Vincent Massey Public School and several other schools
were invited to “Count me in! 2010 Youth Peace Conference” at the
old Confederation High School. These students weren’t chosen by who
had the best grades in the class, but who the teachers thought demonstrated leadership skills.
First of all, the students were spoken to by a keynote speaker, Brett
Cumberbatch. Brett Cumberbatch spoke about his troubled childhood
and then told us about some key ways to be successful in our lives,
like being early because people will think you care about being there,
always smile, be with positive people because you’ll feel happy and
you’ll be positive, and most importantly, everyone makes mistakes.
Next, the students were ushered off to their assigned workshops. There
were ten workshops in all, and each person had a partner and two designated workshops. A few workshops included stress busters, confidence boosters, and inspirational speakers.
After the workshops were finished, the students went back to the
main room for lunch. Following lunch, the students were spoken to by
four students from different high schools who took initiative to start
groups to help adults and children in need.
The last event of the stupendous day was LazyLegz, a break-dancer with a condition which limited the movement in his legs. He had
had several surgeries in his youth and teen years, but that didn’t stop
him. Once an adult, he began a break-dancing group called “Ill-Abilities” for people with conditions somewhat similar to his. He breakdanced for us and taught some basic moves to a few students.
In conclusion, the 2010 Youth Peace Conference was very inspiring.
We learned many things from each of the speakers and workshops.
Remember, no peace means no success.
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Franco-Cité hosts the world in
their Francophonie week
submitted by Andre Potvin

L

’école secondaire catholique Franco-Cité, located on Smyth road, hosted
numerous events to celebrate the Francophonie week from March 8th
to 12th. Each year for the past couple of year, the school’s students and staff
worked together to bring this highly anticipated happening to celebrate their
diversity and a common bond: they are all proud Franco-Ontariens. The week
started off with a big bang. On Tuesday, the school invited the Cobra du
Mandingue, a local drum band, which is inspired by their original African
instrument. The 7 person band invited the students to dance and sing to their
lively music. Wednesday morning was the traditional pancake breakfast to the
great content of students and staff alike. Tuesday saw two students and one
staff member receive the NORDICUS prize. These awards are given out to
students and a staff member that embrace the French culture and lifestyle. The
winners for the student categorie: Kelly (8th grade) and Jessica (10th grade),
reflect the cultural diversity of Franco-Ontariens, Kelly was born in China and
Jessica’s roots hail from Lebanon. They were both very delighted to be part
of this select group of students. M. Marc Côté, teacher at the school, was the
staff member that was awarded the prize for the 2009-2010 edition. Last but
not least, on Friday the students were treated to a multicultural show which
invited all the cultural communities present through the students of the school
to come forward and transport the school to different countries and traditions.
The Francophone week at the Franco-Cité has become a tradition to showcase
the school’s
diversity and
the common
ground of
being proud
Francophones.
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HUME NEWS
COUNCILLOR PETER HUME
ALTA VISTA—CANTERBURY—RIVERVIEW

Join the Race and Show your Support!
I am inviting all runners to join me in the MDS Nordion 5K
during this year’s Ottawa Race Weekend.
Join me and Ottawa Police Chief Ver n White
Saturday, May 29, 2010 – 5 pm
Ottawa City Hall, 110 Laurier Avenue West
We are running in memory of Constable Eric Czapnik.
All donations raised by our team will go to
the Trust Fund for the Czapnik children.
�������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
��������������������������������������������������������

WWW.PETERHUME.CA

· PETER.HUME@OTTAWA.CA

613-580-2488
110

LAURIER AVENUE WEST,

OTTAWA

ON K1P 1J1
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Advantage of Recovering Investment
Canterbury Soccer Club Take
Environment in 2010
t’s been an interesting couple of years in the financial markets. In 2008,
donates equipment to
Iexpect
we saw a big downturn, followed by a strong rally in 2009. What can we
in 2010? In general, the prognosis is good — but that doesn’t mean
school in Africa
you can just sit back and watch the returns roll in. However, by making the

right moves, you can put a positive investment environment to work for you
— and you may well be pleased with the results.
To take advantage of the current situation, and to help protect yourself
against the inevitable “bumps in the road,” you may want to consider taking
these steps:
• Reduce your exposure to aggressive investments. The riskier, more
aggressive investments led last year’s market rally, so there may be less
“upside potential” for them this year.
• Consider adding international investments. The current strength of
the Canadian dollar gives you more “purchasing power” in the area of
international stocks. To benefit from growth opportunities across the world,
don’t limit your international holdings to U.S. companies. Also consider
using mutual funds whose holdings include foreign and emerging market
investments and whose managers are experienced in navigating the global
investment scene.

By Steven Wallace

W

ith excess inventory following the 2009 soccer season, the
Canterbury Soccer Club (CSC) was looking to donate some
soccer jerseys and balls. In fall 2009, a children’s school in Kenya
was brought to the attention of CSC volunteers.
Brother Beausang Catholic Education Center is a school catering to extremely needy children in the town of Embulbul, 15 miles
outside of Nairobi. The school serves about 700 students from
kindergarten to high school. In order to pay teachers, give students
a healthy lunch, textbooks and supplies; an annual fee of $300 per
student is required. The African government provides only about $12
per student per year. As a result, almost all of the students are educated through the generosity of donors.
The obstacles overcome by children in this region are staggering. Many face walks of several kilometers in darkness to arrive for
7am classes, and rely on the school provided lunch as their only daily
meal.
CSC executive instantly recognized the Kenyan school as a
worthy recipient of the soccer equipment. Two large containers were
filled with jerseys of various sizes and colours, deflated balls, corner
posts with flags, and an air pump. Arrangements for shipment were
made with Jules Sisk, an Ottawa resident travelling to the region who
offered to deliver the containers to the school.
When Jules Sisk arrived at the school, the head teacher met him
to accept the equipment. “She was very surprised and delighted,”
said Sisk. “The school does such great work, and you could truly
see their appreciation for receiving such great equipment.” The head
teacher then called for some of the younger children to come and try
out the jerseys. They excitedly lined up, all hoping to get kitted out in
the blues and reds and yellows. Seeing the smiles on their faces, one
could only wonder if one of these kids holding up a soccer ball might
one day be holding up the World Cup.
Registration for the 2010 Canterbury youth soccer season will
be held at the Canterbury Community Centre on the following dates:
Thursday April 15, 7:00-9:00PM, Wednesday April 21, 7:30-9:30PM,
and Saturday April 24, 2:00-4:00PM. For additional information visit
http://www.canterbury-soccer.com

• Consider stocks with the potential for rising income. Because the more
aggressive investments rose the fastest in the market rally, the less risky ones
now appear to be attractively priced. These types of investments may include
stocks with long track records of earnings growth and dividend increases.
While this source of rising income can be especially valuable to you during
your retirement years, it can be helpful at any time. Keep in mind, though,
that companies may reduce or discontinue dividends at any time, without
notice.
• Boost your RRSP contributions. During the unsettled market
environment of the past few years, many investors neglected their Registered
Retirement Savings Plans (RRSPs). Now is a good time to increase your
RRSP contributions, and consider adding equities (stocks) to your RRSP
because long-term equity returns historically have been higher than fixedincome or Guaranteed Investment Certificate (GIC) rates.
By following these suggestions, you can help make 2010 a year of
progress toward your important financial goals — so consider taking action
soon.
If you would like to discuss these steps in the context of your personal
situation, please give me call at 613-526-3030 Bob Jamieson, CFP ,
Edward Jones, Member Canadian Investor Protection Fund
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LOCAL BUSINESSES
L.S. MOORE & SONS

Please support
VISTAS Advertisers

613-521-3911

GIBSONS LLP

──────────────────────────────────────────────

BARRISTERS • SOLICITORS • NOTARIES

Timothy N. Sullivan

Wills and Powers of Attorney ° Estates
Family Law ° Civil Litigation ° Bankruptcy ° Real Estate
appointments in Alta Vista available

(613) 238-8865

 Complete eye care and
eyewear needs

 New patients and children
welcome
 On-site lab
 Bilingual services
 Free Parking
1285 Kilborn Avenue, Ottawa
613 733-8400
www.ottawaoptometric.com
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Trillium Funded Workshops
benefit Somali-Canadian
Community

Page 13

To Heat or to Ice: That is the Question!

P

eople often ask me when it is appropriate to use heat or ice for an
injury. The answer depends on type of injury. Ice is used with an acute
injury to reduce swelling whereas heat is used when there is no swelling
and the injury is in the sub-acute or chronic stage.
Heat is most often used to promote healing, reduce pain, and improve
submitted by Arladun-Somali Society
the extensibility of a tissue. The effect of using heat depends on the
ccording to a Social Planing Council report published by the
degree of heat production within the tissue. When you heat a tissue,
Ottawa Citizen (2008) on the Somali community, close to twoits temperature usually only increases slightly ( less than 40 degrees
thirds of residents live below the poverty line cutoff.
centigrade ). This rise in tissue temperature causes a mild response such
Somali communities in Ottawa now have the opportunity to
as dilating blood vessels which increase blood flow, greater oxygenation
get employment training and volunteer placement to overcome
of tissues, and relaxation of the muscle. Our tissues are made of collagen
employment related barriers, reduce isolation, unemployment and
and other substances. The extensibility of collagen can be increased with
poverty. To maximize their chances of securing paid jobs community
the use of heat. Therefore, applying heat before stretching will give better
members were able to attend monthly employment workshops,
results and improve flexibility. Conversely, applying heat to a swollen joint
volunteer and counseling sessions provided by staff from the Arladun
could have adverse effects because the resulting increase in blood flow can
Somali-Canadian Society.
lead to more swelling.
Cold is normally used in the acute inflammatory phase of an injury.
From April, 2009 to April, 2010 the centre organized 12
The use of cold will help reduce the swelling and pain associated with the
employment workshops. The workshops were three-to-four days
injury. It does this by constricting the blood vessels which deliver blood to
in length and were held the last week of each month. The training
the injured area, and decreasing the nerve response at the injury site. The
covered current best practices of job search strategies. After the
R.I.C.E. regime is often recommended after acute trauma. R.I.C.E. stands
workshops participants informed us that they are now better prepared
for : rest, ice, compression, and elevation.
to find employment, community placements or receive further training
When using ice to reduce swelling, people must be careful not toCapply
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Alta Vista Library Adult
Programs
2516 Alta Vista Drive
Register online at:
www.biblioottawalibrary.ca
or call 613-737-2837 x28
Book Banter
Drop in to share the enjoyment of
good books in a relaxed
atmosphere. Thursdays, 2:00
p.m. (1 hr.) April 1: Calculating
God by Robert J. Sawyer
May 6: The House Gun by
Nadine Gordiner
Tuesday Book Group
Share the enjoyment of good
books in a relaxed atmosphere.
Join us for a discussion of The
ethical imagination:
journeys of the human spirit by
Margaret Somerville
April 6, 20, May 4, 18.
7 p.m. (1.5 hrs.)
Alta Vista Sleuth Hounds
Share the enjoyment of good
mysteries in a relaxed
atmosphere. Title: Read any title
in the Stephanie Plum series by
Janet Evanovich.
Thursday, April 15, 6:30 p.m.
(1.5 hr)
Infusions littéraires
Partager une tasse de thé ou de
tisane en discutant de livres.
Les mardis, 14 h (1 hr.)

20 avril : Désert de J.M.G. Le
Clézio
Writing Life: Poetry Workshop
Celebrate National Poetry
Month with local author David
O’Meara.. Through the use of
workshop exercises,the author
will discuss techniques and
answer questions to help you
improve the effectiveness of your
poetry. Wednesday, April 14, 6:
15 p.m. (2 hrs.)
Wildlife Festival - North Pacific
Travel the northern circle, past
glaciers and snowy mountains
to the ancient lands of Asia with
Roy John, avid eco-traveller.
Thursday, April 15, 6:30 p.m.
(1.5 hrs.)
Toastmasters
Discover techniques that help
build confidence when speaking
in public. Sponsored by
Riverside Toastmasters. Monday,
April 19, 6:30 p.m. (1.5 hrs.)
Knit 2 Together
Love to knit? Bring your needles,
yarn and good cheer. No need for
expertise, we knit for the pleasure
of it. Saturday, April 3, 10:30
a.m. (1.5 hr.) Wednesday, April
14, 6:30 p.m.(1.5 hr.)
French Conversation Group
Improve your spoken French in a

������������
�������� �����������������������������

�����������

relaxed setting. For those with an
intermediate level of French.
Tuesdays, Jan 12 - May 18
6:30 p.m. (1.5 hrs.)
Advanced Spanish Conversation
Practice your conversational
Spanish with other advanced
learners. Alternate Wednesdays,
Jan 13-May 19
6:30 p.m. (1 hr.)
Computer Tutorials
Gain computer skills and get
answers to your questions. This
one-on-one session will help you
learn to use the internet and send
email. Alternate Thursdays, Jan
14-Apr 22 10:30 – 11:00 a.m.
Library Online
Learn to use OPL’s online
resources. Search for library
material using BiblioCommons,
find newspaper and magazine
articles in our databases,and learn
about our online audiobooks and
e-books. Alternate Thursdays,
Jan 21 – Apr 29 10:30-11:00 a.m.
English Conversation Group
Improve your English and meet
new Friends. In partnership with
Somali Family Services.
Mondays, 6:00-7:30 p.m.
Tuesdays,
Beginner 1:00-2:00 p.m.
Intermediate 2:00-3:00 p.m.
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VISTAS NEEDS CARRIERS

A2-b Dorset (Beaumont to
Playfair), 37 papers
A3-n Heron Road (Alta Vista to
Greenbelt), 13 papers
A11-e Prospect, 40 papers
A11-f Courtice, 38 papers
A12-a Hillary, Randall (east),
40 papers
A14-a Braeside (Randall to
Kilborn), 26 papers
A14-c Reeves, Orchard, 47
papers
A15-e McRobie and Clontarf,
20 papers
B2-b Roger Road. (Alta Vista to
Fairbanks), 20 papers
B2-d Leslie & Billings west of
TransitWay, 15 papers
B2-e Pleasant Park West of
TransitWay, 15 papers
B1-k Billings (Fairbanks to
Lynda Lane), 30 papers
B14-a Rachel, 32 papers
B15-a Thistle, 27 papers
B16-e Ridgecrest, 20 papers
B16-f Alta Vista (Randall to
Heron, both sides), 39 papers
B16-g Randall (Alta Vista to
Bank), 30 papers
B16-j Evans, 33 papers
B19-b Kilborn Housing
Complex, 26 papers
B19-c Lamira, 27 papers
B20-c Kilborn (Alta Vista to
Bank), 60 papers
B20-d Fanshaw, 23 papers
B20-h Blossom (Winther to
Mountbatten), 25 papers
B20-i Upper Crocus (looking
for carrier), 30 papers
C2 Lindsay, 60 papers
C3 Acton, 40 papers
C4 Pixley, Renova, 125 papers
C7 Chomley, 40 papers
C11 Station Boulevard

Regular Alta Vista Community
Association meetings are held
at Rideau Park United Church
on Cunningham Avenue (at Alta
Vista) on the 3rd Tuesday of
every month at
7:30 p.m.
All residents are welcome and
encouraged to attend any meeting and bring issues or concerns
to the association.
For info, call John Lark at
613-733-7555
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PROGRAMS OFFERED AT
THE ALTA VISTA LIBRARY
PROGRAMMES OFFERTS
A LA BIBLIOTHEQUE ALTA
VISTA
Babytime
For babies and their parent or
caregiver with stories, rhymes,
songs and activities. Ages 0-18
months. Wednesdays, January
20-February 24, April 14-May 19,
10:30 a.m. (30 min.)*
Toddlertime
For toddlers and a parent or
caregiver with stories, rhymes,
songs and activities. Ages 1835 months. Mondays, January
18-February 8, February 22,
April 12-May 17, 10:30 a.m. (30
min.)* and Thursdays, January
21-February 25, April 15-May 20,
10:30 a.m. (30 min.)*
Storytime
Stories and rhymes for young
children-parents and caregivers
are welcome to join. Ages 3-6.
(Bilingual) Tuesdays, January
19-Feburary 23-April 13-May 18,
10:30 a.m. (45 min.)* and

D.I.R.
181020637

(Bilingual) Wednesdays, January
20-February 24, April 14-May 19,
2 p.m. (45 min.)*
Contes
Contes et rimes pour les enfants.
Parents et fournisseurs de soins
sont les bienvenus. Pour les 3 à
6 ans. (Bilingue) Les mardis, 19
janvier-23 février-13 avril-18 mai
, 10 h 30 (45 min.)* et
(Bilingue) Les mercredis, 20
janvier-24 février, 14 avril-19
mai, 14 h (45 min.)
TEEN BOOK CLUB
Mmm…Books!
Teens talk about their favourite
reading material with other book
lovers. Ages 12-17. Tuesday,
April 20, 4:30 p.m. (1 hr)*
SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR
TEENS
Breaking the silence
Celebrate the “Day of Silence”.
Come and share with others who
are standing up to bullying.
Friday, April 16, 4 p.m. (90 min.)*

N.B. Registration for winter
programs starts on January 16./
L’inscription pour les programmes
d’hiver commence le 16 janvier./
Registration for March break
programs starts on February 10./
L’inscription pour les programmes
du congé d’hiver commence le 10
février./ Programs followed by an *
require registration. / L’inscription
est requise pour les programmes
suivis d’un *. The address of the
Alta Vista Library is 2516 Alta Vista
Drive, Ottawa and the phone number
of the Alta Vista Library 613-7372837./ L’adresse de la bibliothèque
Alta Vista est le 2516, promenade
Alta Vista, Ottawa et son numéro de
téléphone est le 613-737-2837.
Program registration will be done
on-line only. Ottawa Public Library
cards are needed to register online. Children’s library cards are
required for registration of children’s
programs./ L’inscription des
programmes est faite seulement en
ligne. Les cartes de la bibliothèque
publique d’Ottawa sont requises
pour l’inscription en ligne des
programmes et les cartes de
bibliothèque des enfants sont
requises pour l’inscription aux
programmes d’enfants.

SPRING
Spring is beautiful,
Spring is fun,
Flowers grow so colourful,
In the hot, hot, sun.
April showers bring
May flowers,
And the children play
for hours and hours.
Now you see that spring
is fun,
So, why don’t you go and
greet the sun?

Written by: Renee Moss, Diya
Dadlani, and Abigail Jamieson
Scott. Students at Alta Vista
Public School (pictured below)

CONSTRUCTION &
RENOVATIONS

ADDITIONS . EXTENSIONS . REMODELLING
•2nd floor additions
•Sunrooms
•Decks
•Basements
•Foundation

•Kitchens
•Bathrooms
•Windows/Doors
•Flooring
•Roofs

613-668-2840
Quality . Reliable. Written quotations. Insured

Paul McCunn
B i l i n g u a l S a l e s R e p re s e n t a t i v e

613.733.9100
pmccunn@magma.ca

Trusted for Service...
Respected for Results!

Performance Realty
Brokerage, Independently Owned and Operated
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Claridge Homes

Award of Excellence for Media Leadership
On March 11, 2010, GPC
candidate for Ottawa
South, Dr. Qais Ghanem,
creator and co-host of
“Dialogue for Diversity”,
CHIN Radio, received the
Ottawa Community
Immigration Services
Organization Award of
Excellence for Media
Leadership.
Dr. Ghanem received a similar award in Toronto
from the Canadian Ethnic Media Association for
his broadcast “Three Women” a discussion on
religious commonality in 2009.
Dr. Ghanem is also the creator of “Dialogue for
Democracy,” an open, non-partisan community
discussion group on topical issues.
For further information contact:

www.OttawaSouthGreenParty.ca
Phone Colin at: (613) 739-2784

Authorized by the Financial Agent for the Green Party of Canada, Ottawa South
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Did You Know...

C

hocolate is made from
the cocoa (cacao) bean,
found in pods growing from the
trunk and lower branches of the
Cacao Tree, Latin name ‘Theobroma Cacao’ meaning “food
of the gods”. The Cacao Tree
will grow only within a latitude
of 10 degrees north or south of
the equator, at about 250’ (76m)
above sea level
Although Africa is still the
main area of cacao bean production, Asian countries are
rapidly increasing their production.
The cacao bean commodity
price increased from $1,000 per
ton in the year 2000 to $3,500
per ton this past year.

Sidewalk Sale
Saturday, May 8, 9am-1pm.
St. Timothy’s Presbyterian
Church, 2400 Alta Vista Drive
Used clothing, furniture, home
baking, flea market, books, toys
& games. etc.

SPRING HIKING

H

ave fun this Spring! Join
the Alta Vista Senior
Ladies Walking/Hiking group
for week day walking and hiking. No charge. Must be willing
to possibly car pool. No scents
please. For more information
call Frances at 613-731-7338.

Spring Clean-up
SUNDAY, May 2nd & MONDAY, May 3rd
Bring along a few extra bags while enjoying your walk
Arrangements will be made for garbage collection at Grasshopper Hill/Kilborn Diamonds,
Fairbanks/Cunningham exit, Pleasant Park & Lynda Lane and at intersection of Prospect & Grace.
AVCA Greenspace Stewardship Committee
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Preserving Cunningham
Woods
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Music Lessons
REGISTRATION 2009-2010

Amulet Studios

offers the following lessons:

***ON-GOING PROGRAMS**

PIANO
FLUTE
DRUMS
VOICE
GUITAR
SAXOPHONE
RECORDER
BASS GUITAR
HARMONICA
VIOLIN/VIOLA
RUDIMENTAL DRUMMING / JAZZ BRUSH DRUMMING
*DOUBLE BASS DRUMMING*
MUSIC THEORY – (Preliminary Rudiments, Gr 1,
Gr 2, Gr 3 Harmony)
*Optional preparation for RCM examinations both practical and theoretical

Music for fun … music for life !

*All instrumental lessons are private, one on one instruction.

*Dynamic team of teachers sharing their Love of music!

-------------------------------------------------

Amulet Studios

2450 Lancaster Rd., Unit 4, Ottawa ON, K1B 5N3
amuletstudios@rogers.com

*This coupon entitles you to one FREE music lesson
(if you are a first time student registering with us for the season).

SEE YOU SOON ! ! !

Please call (613) 731-8663

pring has come early, which should mean that the season will be
drawn out, giving us more time to enjoy the beauty of our local
woods. Thanks to a lot of work by volunteers and city staff, the woods
are mostly healthy and full of native trees and plants. This work may
have gone un-noticed by many, because it is done either during the biannual work sessions or by individuals with special City authorization
to remove specific exotic invasive plants. Under the City’s ‘Municipal
Trees and Natural Areas Protection’ by-law (#2006-279) no planting
or removal of vegetation is allowed on City property without prior
approval from the City.
Now is your chance! On April 24th at 9am we will meet at the
Cunningham Avenue entrance to the park, dressed for the weather, to
meet up with the City of Ottawa Forestry Services members who will
supply tools and guidance. There have been enquiries from people
outside of the Alta Vista area who are interested in helping to clear the
buckthorn weed-trees which are invading the woods, perhaps with the
idea of learning to recognize these weeds so that they can be pulled
when they are small, and easy to remove.
For some time I have been trying to find someone to take over the
planning and organizing of this event, and am very glad that Gunter
Kurz has offered to do so. He will respond to information enquiries at
613-731-8037. Anthony Denton 613-733-0532
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More than a church…

is a growing family where “you belong!”
Alta Vista Baptist Church
Exalting Christ and Loving People
Sunday Worship Service 11:00am

Sunday School/Bible Classes 9:30am for all ages
Prayer Focus - Wednesday 7:30pm
Youth meet Friday evening ages 12-18 7pm
613 733-7207 · www.altavistabaptist.org
887 Canterbury Avenue (across from Canterbury H/School)
������������������������������������������������������������������

OCDSB TRUSTEE - ZONE 6 bronwyn.funiciello@ocdsb.ca 613-842-9184
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Adventures
of an Incurable Optimist
�����������������������
Series of Four Presentations
- Thursdays, April 1, 8, 15 & 22
from 2:30 - 3:30 pm
����������������������� �����������������������������������
Refreshments will be served.
��������������������������������������
Singer Roxy Swan
- Tuesday, April 20, 2:30 - 3:30 pm
����������������������� ��������������������
Refreshments will be served.
����������������������������
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Community Calendar
The Ottawa Brahms Choir presents its spring concert “To Song
and Dance” on Sunday, April 25th, at 4:00 pm at St. Thomas the
Apostle Anglican Church at 2345 Alta Vista Drive. Under the
direction of Kurt Ala-Kantti, the programme will feature Brahms’
famous Liebeslieder (Love Songs) and works by Elgar, Handel
and other composers on the dance theme. For further information
please contact Leo Heistek 613 749 2391 and
www.OttawaBrahmsChoir.ca
Garage Sale: Saturday, May 1. 9:30a.m. - 1:00p.m.
Rain or shine. All links of household items, Toys, Books, DVDs,
CDs etc, Adult’s & children’s clothing. Collectibles and more.
Trinity Church. 1230 Bank St. (613-733-7536)
April 8, 2010 Ottawa S. Women’s C. at the Fred Barrett
Arena (G. Lions Hall) 3280 Leitrim Rd. from 9:30-11:00am
Feature: Organized 4 Results Chaos? Clutter? Confusion?
Robynne can help you. Speaker & Singer Linda Clark (His
Story-My Story-Our Story) Door Prizes, Refreshments, Nursery.
Sponsored by Stonecroft Ministries Canada. To inquire call
613-249-0919
Coro Vivo Ottawa (director Antonio Llaca) presents a benefit
concert for CHEO: Gloria in D major by Vivaldi and Popule
Meus by Lamas with continuo, featuring soloists Misty Banyard
(coloratura soprano), and Whitney O’Hearn (mezzo-soprano),
Saturday May 1 at 8 p.m Catholic Church, 151 Laurier East.
Tickets, adults $25 seniors and students $20, available at Leading
Note, CD Warehouse, Compact Music or St. Joseph’s at the door.
Call 613-841-3902. www.corovivoottawa.ca

Rideau Park
United Church

2203 Alta Vista Dr. at Cunningham

Invites you to join with us for our Sunday Worship Services
9:30 a.m. (with Sunday School) and 11:15 a.m.
Refreshments and conversation between the services.

Upcoming Special Events
Apr 09 - 7:00 p.m. Adult retreat Galilee Centre Arnprior,
continues until 5:00 p.m. Saturday Apr 10

Apr 09 - 6:00 p.m. “Nearly New” and Book Sale (until 9:00p.m)

Apr 10 - 9:00 a.m. “Nearly New” and Book Sale (until noon)

Apr 11 - 9:30 & 11:15 a.m. Communion at both services,
Children’s and Youth Choirs
- 7:00 p.m. Weekly Youth Bible Study Group to June

Apr 25 - 9:30 & 11:15 a.m. A’pealing sound Handbell Choir

May 02 - 9:30 & 11:15 a.m Touch of Brass Handbell Choir
- 7:00 p.m. Bells in Spring Concert featuring Handbells
and Chimes from Rideau Park, Emmanuel United,
Rothwell United, St. Andrews Presbyterian, and
Trinity Presbyterian Churches
Our activities include: groups for children, youth, adults and seniors;
and vocal and handbell choirs for all ages. We also offer
transportation to and from the Church on Sunday.
For more information please call the Church Office at
613-733-3156, or visit our website www.rideaupark.ca
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CLASSIFIED
AVAILABLE FOR RENT:
Large 1, 2 & 3 bedroom condos,
Mont Tremblant; includes all
amenities.(pool, beach, boat,
golf, tennis) Approx. $40/night
multiple occupancy.
Ferdy 613-713-8048 or www.co
ndosasistremblant.com

JAMIE NININGER
Alta Vista native. Painting,
(interior/exterior), plumbing,
decks, patios, flooring (ceramic,
wood, laminate), playrooms,
vanities, faucets, countertops,
etc. Call 613-852-8511 or
613-733-1951

ELECTRICIAN
Retired licenced electrician
from Alta Vista area. For small
residential and commercial jobs.
Frank. 613-299-9490.

LAWN MOWER TUNE UPS
& REPAIRS
Mobile service, we come to you.
Lawn mower tune up special
$65.00 plus taxes.
613-747-2281 City wide service.

FLEMING BROTHERS LTD
Finish Basements, Bathrooms,
Kitchens, Drywall, Painting, all
flooring, all roofing, Repairs,
Doors & Windows, Decks,Build
Houses 10% Spring Discount
free estimates, Guaranteed
Workmanship 613-733-6336
FOR SALE
1992 Volkswagen, 191,000 kms.
Running. As is. $1400.00 o.n.o
See at 1938 Featherston Dr.
GENERAL HANDYMAN
Flooring, painting, minor
plumbing and electrical. Odd
jobs; call me with your needs.
Licenced and insured.
tjacktrades@yahoo.ca
Rick. 613-299-5522
HANDYMAN
Will do plumbing, electrical,
carpentry, drywall, ceramics or
painting. Quality workmanship.
Warranted, insured and bonded.
Call 613-797-9905
HOUSECLEANER
Mature European lady willing
to clean your home. Excellent
references, police check.
Call 613-698-7135 or
613-249-8445

MURRAYS’ RESIDENTIAL
PAINTING
Honest and reliable, interior and
exterior, insured, free estimates.
Call 590-9732 for friendly
service. www.murraysresidential
painting.com
PAINTING, 20 years experience
all types of plastering, painting
interior/ exterior residential
& commercial 15% Spring
Discount free estimates.
2 year warranty
on workmanship
613-733-6336
SPRING IS HERE!!!
Book now for your free
cleaning estimate..
Cleaning done “the old fashion
way” Maria 613-229-8380
613-737-7037
TENDER-CARE HOME AND
PET SITTING SERVICE
Responsible, dependable, honest,
retired couple. Love animals,
years of experience raising and
training dogs.
Reasonable rates, references
available.
613-733-9070
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APRIL 6:

LA DONATION
When Jeanne Dion, a Montreal ER
ART & COPY
doctor, agrees to head off to the
A captivating documentary giving us a Quebec boonies to spell the aging Dr.
behind-the-scenes look at some of the Rainville for a few weeks, she never
world’s most influential advertising
expected the good doctor to drop
visionaries who helped make
dead! Now she must decide whether
household names of such products as to stay or head back, leaving the town
Apple, Nike, Clairol, and Tommy
without a doctor. Jacques Godin,
Hilfiger.
Elise Guilbault.

CRAZY HEART
Fifty-seven year old Otis “Bad” Blake
is a hard-living country music singer
who's on the skids. Can he find
salvation with the help of journalist
Jean Craddock, who discovers the
real man behind the musician. Two
Oscars for this romantic drama
starring Jeff Bridges, Colin Farrell,
Maggie Gyllenhaal, Robert Duvall.

THE BAD LIEUTENANT:
PORT OF CALL NEW ORLEANS
In the aftermath of Hurricane Katrina,
rogue detective Terence McDonagh
reigns over New Orleans with authority
and abandon! Rave reviews for this
thriller starring Nicolas Cage, Eva
Mendes, Val Kilmer, Fairuza Balk.

CRAZY ON THE OUTSIDE
Fresh from a three year prison term,
Tommy’s living with his sister Viki and
her family. No, his old flame Christy’s
dead, she tells him, and she tells
Grandma that he’s been away in
France for the last few years, resulting
in French immersion for Tommy! Then
he sees Christy leaving Pirate Burger
where he works! Insane comedy
starring Tim Allen, Ray Liotta, Susan
Alexandra Weaver, Julie Bowen.

CAESAR AND CLEOPATRA
Very well received play from Stratford,
Ontario featuring Christopher
Plummer and Nikki Michelle James.
THE WAVE
A German high school teacher's
unusual experiment to demonstrate to
his students what life is like under a
dictatorship spins horribly out of
control when he forms a social unit
with a life of its own.
THREE KINGDOMS
His country torn asunder by civil war,
Zhao, a common man heeds the call
of duty and from the humblest of roots
rises through the ranks to command
an army charged with liberating the
land from an evil warlord.

PIRATE RADIO
The British government was not
amused in the 1960's when a group of
DJ’s began broadcasting rock ‘n roll
from a ship moored offshore.
Hilarious comedy starring
Philip S. Hoffman and Bill Nighy.
SLAMMIN’ SALMON
"Slammin" Cleon Salmon is a former
Heavyweight Champion of the World
turned celebrity owner of a high end
Miami seafood restaurant, The
Slammin' Salmon.

RED CLIFF
In the final days of the Han Dynasty, it
APRIL 13:
was decided that the only way to unite
China was through war, starting a
ADAM RESURRECTED
military campaign of unprecedented
A Jewish circus entertainer is kept
scale! Historical action/drama directed
alive by the Nazis to entertain Jews as by John Woo.
they march to their deaths. He ends up
in an asylum for Holocaust survivors,
TENDERNESS
fighting to survive the madness around Eighteen year old murderer Eric Poole
him. Jeff Goldblum, Willem Dafoe.
is just out prison, and. Lt. Cristofuoro,
the officer who put him away, is
TENURE
convinced that nasty things are about
In this comedy, beleaguered English
to happen! Psychological thriller
professor Charlie Thurber must
starring Russell Crowe, Jon Foster,
compete for tenure against the
Sophie Traub, Laura Dern.
impressive Elaine Grasso, recently
hired away from Yale. His friend Jay
MILLENNIUM 2:
Hadley, an anthropology professor,
THE GIRL WHO PLAYED WITH FIRE
tries to convince Charlie to sabotage
Blomkvist and his fellow Millennium
Grasso’s career and help him with his idealists are researching the sex
quest in proving the authenticity of
industry according to the rules of good
Bigfoot! Luke Wilson, Gretchen Mol,
journalism. Lizbeth Salander –
David Koechner.
spurred on by the appalling case
studies of teenage prostitution she
DEFENDOR
finds when she cloned Blomkvist's
Spelling’s not his strong point, but at
computer – takes matters into her
night, construction worker Arthur
own hands. Great Swedish thriller.
Poppington puts on his black tights
and jersey, with a “D” duct-taped on
APRIL 20:
the back, and hits the streets to fight
crime! When he saves one damsel too
FREE WILLY 4
many, he falls into the seedy
While summering in South Africa at
underworld and ends up in front of a
her Grandfather’s amusement park,
court-appointed shrink! Great comedy Kirra Cooper discovers an Orca
starring Woody Harrelson, Sandra Oh, stranded in the nearby lagoon and
Kat Dennings, Elias Koteas.
tries to reunite it with it’s pod.

APRIL 27:
IT’S COMPLICATED
Jane and Jake have been divorced for
a decade, with Jake remarried to a
much younger woman. Jane and Jake
still have a friendly relationship perhaps a little too friendly over dinner
at their son’s college graduation! Meryl
Streep, Alec Baldwin, Steve Martin,
John Krasinski.
A DANGEROUS MAN
Out of the slammer with a pardon
after doing 6 years, Shane Daniels
has the misfortune of witnessing a
kidnapping and cop killing by the
Chinese mafia! He quickly calls in
favours to get the young girl back.
Steven Seagal.
THE TAKE
Acclaimed British crime mini-series
starring Brian Cox.
DISGRACE
52-year-old David Lurie, South African
professor of Romantic Literature, has
had a “harmless” affair with a beautiful
young mixed race student. With postApartheid sentiment, however, a
scandal erupts and he’s forced to
resign and stay with his daughter,
Lucy. Things quickly go off the rails!
Rave reviews! John Malkovich,
Jessica Haines, Eriq Ebouaney, Fiona
Press.

THE LOVELY BONES
Fourteen-year-old Susie Salmon was
raped and murdered by a man living in
her home. Now she watches over her
family and her killer from heaven,
weighing her desire for vengeance
against her desire for her family to
heal. Mark Wahlberg, Rachel Weisz,
Susan Sarandon, Saoirse Ronan.

GEORGIA O’KEEFFE
Biopic of American artist Georgia
O'Keeffe and her husband,
photographer Alfred Stieglitz. Joan
Allen, Jeremy Irons.

HOME OF THE GIANTS
Robert "Gar" Gartland is a high school
journalist who’s covering the
basketball team as it heads toward a
PEACOCK
state championship. His life gets
The cat’s out of the bag in a small
complicated when he learns that his
Nebraska town when a train goes off
best friend Matt, the team's star, has
the tracks into the yard of a quiet bank been asked by a drug dealer to throw
clerk. It seems a woman has been
the big game! Haley Joel Osment,
secretly living in his yard, and that he Ryan Merriman, Danielle Panabaker.
might have a secret identity! Ellen
Page, Susan Sarandon, Cillian
MAY 4:
Murphy, Josh Lucas, Bill Pullman,
Keith Carradine.
LEAP YEAR
Anna’s off to Ireland to propose to her
THE YOUNG VICTORIA
boyfriend Jeremy on February 29th, an
The turbulent first years of Queen
Irish tradition. When a storm forces
Victoria's rule, and her enduring
her flight to land in Whales, she tries
romance with Prince Albert. Emily
to make it to Dublin by boat, but ends
Blunt, Rupert Friend, Jim Broadbent,
up in a tiny town on the Irish coast.
Miranda Richardson, Mark Strong.
She enlists the help of Declan, a surly
Irish innkeeper, to drive her across
AVATAR (APRIL 22)
Ireland to Dublin, but by the time they
The mining of the mineral unobtanium get there in Declan’s rickety car,
on Pandora must be stepped up
Anna’s beginning to question what
regardless of the impact on the
she’s doing! Great romantic comedy
natives. Enter paraplegic marine
starring Amy Adams, Matthew Goode,
Corporal Jake Sully, who quickly falls Adam Scott.
in love with the land and the people
he’s sent to destroy. Sam
Also:
Worthington, Zoe Saldana, Sigourney
Moonlight Sonata
Weaver, Stephen Lang, Michelle
Tokyo Sonata
Rodriguez.
Dark Nature

